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who’s reading SMJ?
Sheet Metal Journal has a press run of more than 2,100 copies. 
In addition to SMACNA-BC members, it is mailed to contractors, 
general contractors, building code and regulatory authorities, 
manufacturers and distributors, architects, engineers, and other 
construction professionals.

Sheet Metal Journal serves the interests of sheet metal and HVAC contractors, 
workers, suppliers, and design authorities on Canada’s west coast and is the 
official journal of record for SMACNA-BC. Devoted to covering all aspects of the 
sheet metal and HVAC sectors of the construction industry, the magazine gives 
professionals working in the field a forum to share information, keep abreast of news 
and innovations, and improve communication. industry coverage

•  commercial heating,ventilating,  
and air conditioning

•  multi-residential heating and air 
conditioning

• architectural sheet metal

• industrial sheet metal

• manufacturing

•  testing and balancing

• custom fabrication

• green building

• new technologies

editorial schedule
Sheet Metal Journal is published four times per year and is packed with project 
stories, contractor profiles, technical articles, and other information relevant to the 
industry. Each issue also includes several regular departments including an editorial 
comment, SMACNA-BC updates, the engineer’s desk, technical updates, an eye on 
safety, a legal column, company profiles, and industry news. 

We choose articles each issue based on a combination of association events and 
interests, timely news, and general business- and industry-related topics. We also 
welcome editorial contributions from our valued advertisers and subscribers. If you’d 
like to see an article covering a specific topic, have interesting industry news, or are 
working on a great project, tell us about it. Contact our editor by phone or email to 
table your ideas.

Issue Editorial Ad Booking Ad Due

Winter 2018 December 8, 2017 January 5, 2018 January 9, 2018

Spring March 13 April 3 April 5

Summer June 13 July 4 July 6

Fall September 13 October 4 October 9

Winter 2019 December 18 January 8, 2019 January 10, 2019

columns
• building science

• global metal

• engineer’s desk

• technical updates

• technology

• safety

• industry news

• contractor advice

Jessica Kirby
Publisher / Editor
Tel: 877.755.2762

Direct: 250.816.3671
jessica.kirby@pointonemedia.com

JATC Makeover

Northwest Apprentice Contest
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Hermanson Company, Seattle
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market your company in Washington
In Spring 2017 we began publishing Sheet Metal Journal - Western 
Washington with the support of SMACNA - Western Washington. 
We’re excited to to showcase the amazing work happening in 
Seattle and surrounding area and provide the industry with 
another resource to support their businesses. If you are looking 
to broaden your company’s reach and discover a new market, 
we have just the audience for you in Western Washington.
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black and white advertising rates

colour
Full Process Colour ..................add $549 to the black and white rate
Spot Colour (per colour) ...........add $149 to the black and white rate

positions
Guaranteed Position .................... add 7.5% to total ad cost
Inside Covers ............................... add 10% to total ad cost

Rates shown are net. Agencies please add 15%.

file submissions
•  Preferred Format: High-resolution PDF. Fonts must be embedded. 
•  Photoshop: TIFF/EPS. 300 dpi, CMYK.
•  Illustrator: AI/EPS. Include all placed images, 300 dpi, CMYK. All fonts 

converted to outlines.

All ad make-up work to be done in-house submitted past closing will be billed 
out at $79 per hour. 

Full Page
Trim 8 x 10.5”

Bleed 8.25 x 10.75

1/2 Horizontal
7 x 4.625”

1/2 Vertical
3.375 x 9.5”

1/4 Page
3.375 x 4.625”

feature focus
By combining the power of print and 
digital media you can give your company 
the extra reach and exposure it deserves. 
Your Feature Focus package will include:

•  1/4 page, full-colour print advertisement.
•  300-word editorial focused on your 

company (optional photo included) 
printed in the next issue of Sheet Metal 
Journal.

•  digital promotion when the editorial 
and advertisement are posted online at 
sheetmetaljournal.com.

•  social media exposure when we tweet 
about your Feature Focus.

$699 (2 insertion minimum)
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STREAMLINE YOUR ESTIMATING 
PROCESS WITH FASTEST, INC.’S NEW 
AND IMPROVED PROGRAMS
Contractors of all types and sizes, from one-man plumbing 
shops to some of the Top 100 mechanical contracting firms in 
the country, are successfully using FastEST's award-winning 
estimating software programs to bid jobs faster, easily, and 
more accurately than ever before.

Completely overhauled versions  of the FastPIPE and 
FastDUCT programs were built utilizing  one of the newest 
programming frameworks, resulting in improved graphics, 
more intuitive and helpful features, and most importantly, 
faster takeoff speeds . This results in a more efficient estimator 
that bids more jobs, and books more jobs, improving your 
company’s cash flow and bottom line.

FastEST programs' edge is  in their development—a 
mechanical estimator with 30 years experience combined 
forces with a computer programmer to bring the benefits 
of tangible field experience to digital form. This means  
FastDUCT, used  for commercial, industrial, and residential 
HVAC ductwork estimating, and FastPIPE, for estimating 
all things piping-related, include practical, evidence-based 
solutions to solve real-life problems.

The same is true for FastWRAP, the company's newest 
product, which offers an expansive database of piping and 
ductwork insulation, geared for use by mechanical insulation 
contractors.

Each product's signature technology is the award-winning 
On-Screen Digitizer, which allows users to take off piping, 
ductwork, or insulation right on the monitor. As they mark 
their imported digital plan on the screen, a cumulative material 
and labour count is simultaneously added to the takeoff list.

Many FastEST users in the company's extensive Canadian 
and US network tried other estimating software programs 
before moving to FastEST, while others made the seamless 
transition from manual estimating. One customer in Florida 
had previously estimated by hand for more than 40 years, and 
was off-and-running with the FastPIPE program after just one 
online training session.

As a company, FastEST, Inc's. pride  is the programs’ ease-
of-use, and unmatched, reliable customer support. Estimating 
software is an important investment, and FastEST assures 
users are adept and comfortable with the programs, so the 
investment can pay dividends.

Contact FastEST today to find out more about  FastDUCT, 
FastPIPE, and FastWRAP programs, and to schedule a free 
online demonstration at your convenience. Explore the 
company's affordable purchase or lease options, which are 
both backed by a 60-day money back guarantee. Simply 
visit  http://fastest-inc.com, or call at 800-828-7108 for more 
information. 

Easy-to-use and accurate mechanical 
estimating software that can help 
improve both the speed and 
efficiency of your estimating process, 
and your company’s bottom line

www.fastest-inc.com

800.828.7108

FEATURE FOCUS

CONTACT CROSSROADS C&I - 800 663 6595

crossroadsci.com

Linacoustic® RC
Fiber Glass Duct Liner with Reinforced 
Coating System

GREENGUARD® certification is not intended for residential environments. Instead, the certification is intended 
only for buildings meeting ASHRAE 62.1-2007 commercial building ventilation rates. This certification is proof 
that the product meets the GREENGUARD Environmental Institute’s indoor air quality standards and product 
emission standards for VOCs.

Proven to be #1 overall in shop 
productivity and jobsite approval.*

* A competitive product comparison study conducted and overseen by 
FMI, a management consulting firm to the construction industry, rated 
Linacoustic RC #1 overall by contractors who participated in the study.

19700 Landmark Way, 
Langley, BC

604-530-9755
1-800-881-3226

7959 Enterprise St., 
Burnaby, BC

604-420-4323
1-800-663-7684

Looking for a Quality In-Slab 
Ventilation Duct System?

ECCODUCTECCODUCT TM

Available at: www.eccosupply.ca

Specify ECCODUCT™ to ensure:
•  Guidance from ECCO’s team of professional engineers 

in selecting a complete system of ventilation and dryer 
exhaust equipment

• On-the-job project installation assistance/training
• Highly skilled Research and Development team

Leading the way, ECCODUCT™ was first to introduce a 3-hour F&FT Fire 
Rating — and the first to meet and exceed all other requirements. 

www.eccoduct.com

IN BRITISH COLUMBIA:
CALL: (604) 472-1444
ONLINE @ moderntoolbc.com
E-MAIL: sales@moderntoolbc.com

IN ALBERTA:
CALGARY: (403) 236-1150
EDMONTON: (780) 465-6951
ONLINE @ moderntool.com

SHEET METAL MACHINERY SALES & SERVICE

SALES, PARTS & SERVICE. SERVICING THE SHEET METAL INDUSTRY SINCE 1960.

DURMA AD-R 37175 CNC PRESS BRAKE

* Bending power: 175 Ton Metric
* Bending length: 3700 mm / 147”
* Motor power: 25HP / 220V / 3 Ph / 60 Hz
* Includes segmented tooling
* Large 16” throat depth
* CNC Control

DURMA MS 3004 POWER OPERATED SHEAR
* Heavy Duty, welded steel frame rigid 
* high tensile with ST44 A1 material
* 750mm Motorized backgauge
* Digital Readout
* ENC100 Controller
* High quality top and bottom blades
* Optional pneumatic sheet support

CALL FOR A QUOTE TODAY. 

RTHWEST
Sheet Metal Ltd.

n
H.V.A.C.Contracting & Sheet Metal Fabrication

viaduct
sheet metal ltd.

back cover logos
Demonstrate your support for the industry by having your logo on the outside 
back cover of each issue of SMJ. Limited space available.

$110/issue (yearly committment)

website banner advertising rates
All banner advertising is priced at a flat rate. 

Leaderboard ROS (run of site) 728 x 90 pixels $79 / month
Masthead ROS (run of site) 234 x 60 pixels $69 / month
Big Box Main Page 300 x 250 pixels $59 / month

digital submissions
Format: JPG or GIF (static or animated), SWF (30 frames per second using 
images of 72 dpi. All URLs to be embedded in file).

Lara Perraton
Creatives

Tel: 877.755.2762 ext: 1407
Direct: 250.714.4973 

lperraton@pointonemedia.com

Christina Tranberg
Account Manager

Tel: 877.755.2762 ext. 1408
Direct: 250.667.0401

ctranberg@pointonemedia.com

Back Cover 
Logo

Frequency 2x 4x Advertise in the Western 
Washington Market

Full Page $1,179 $1,095 55% discount on the total cost 
of your second ad

1/2 Page $799 $769 50% discount on the total cost  
of your second ad

1/4 Page $479 $439 45% discount on the total cost 
of your second ad
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